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Busy Schedule Starts Tomorrow

For 8th Annual Parents’ Weekend

Carnival
Finances

Pondered

SA Will Conduct

Honor Code StudyMiddlebury has planned a

host of activities to entertain

the influx of parents expected

for the eighth annual weekend.

According to vice presi-

dent Walter Brooker, 929

parents have registered for

the weekend, with 825 plan-

ning to attend the Presi-

dent's reception, and 880

the parent's luncheon. Ap-

proximately 6% parents

have indicated they will

accompany their sons and

daughters to classes.

The weekend activities begin

Friday with registration at Red-

field Proctor hall from 3:30

p. m. continuing through Satur-

day morning.

Parents will be offered a dis-

play of athletic competition at

Middlebury three times during

their stay, beginning with a

freshman football game against

Amherst at 3 p. m. Friday.

Saturday a varsity soccer

game against KPI at noon
plus a varsity football game

with nates will end the

sports activities for the

weekend.

During Saturday morning the

parents are invited to view the

academic side of a student's life

by visiting classes and attend-

ing an open house at the Eg-

bert Starr Library. The new

pool will also be open for the

parents’ inspection, along with

an art exhibit presented by the

fine arts department at Carr
Hall. The morning’s activities

will culminate with a luncheon

for the parents in the Memor-
ial Field House.

Following the athletic e-

vents, the afternoon will be

highlighted by the Presi-

dent’s reception for parents

(Continued on page 11)

The formation of t)he 1964

Carnival committees draws at-

tention, once more to the pros-

pects of a financial success this

year and the continuation of

the four-day event as a tradition

at Middlebury.

According to Miss Patricia

Lynch '64, Carnival co-chair-

man, the 1961 and 1962 Carn-

ivals ended up in the red

because poor weather caus-

ed low attendance at Snow
Bowl skiing events which
are a major source of in-

come for Carnival.

The deficit for the 1962 Carni-

ival wa-s $771.75. Carnival, which
is run by the Mountain Club,

has a "sinking fund" which is

used to pay costs if Carnival

runs in the red. The "sinking

fund.” however, has been prac-

tically depleted.

THE CAMPUS published

an editorial after last yar’s

Carnival pointing out that

College rental charges for

the use of the Memorial
Field House and the like

cut into the Carnival bud-

get: The editorial also posed

some questions about the ef-

ficiency in organization, in

purchases of goods and serv-

ices.

Carnival purchases this year
will be closely regulated, ac-

cording to Miss Lynch. The

(Continued on Page 4i

By DORY ELLIS

Th« honor system will be restudied and put be-
fore the student body again this year according to

Elliot Levinson ’64, Student Association president.

gave several reasons for bring-

ing the system to a revote. He
said that 973 people out of about
1200 voting asked that it be
brought up again. These people

wanted an honor system but did

not consider the first code sat-

isfactory, according to their

comments. *

Only 60 people did not

want any honor system at

The decision to present the

system to the students a-

gain came during a meet-

ing of the SA last week.

The SA proposed an honor

system last year but it was
defeated in student ballot-

ing last winter.

A committee composed of 6

SA members will rework the

system, modifying the clauses

which met with the most stren-

uous disapproval in the first

vote.

During the meeting Levinson

Before the honor system pro-

posed last year was drawn up,

the SA had hearings with the

faculty, visited the fraternity

houses, and took polls in var-

ious dormitories in order to

work out a system which could

be voted on.

Through the vote it was
discovered that students dis-

approved most strongly the

clause requiring them t o

turn in fellow students they

caught, cheating.

This year's committee will be

responsible for gathering opin-

ions on this clause and sugges-

tions for improving it from var-

ious groups on campus. They
will then present possible revi-

sions to the SA as a whole and
the new system will be drawn
up.

It must then be apprais-

ed by the student body, the

faculty, and finally by the

administration.

(Continued on Page 4)

Grant Received

For 3 Lectures

Inaugural Plans

Well Under Way
Long planning efforts are fast

crystallizing into a varied pro-

gram for the Inauguration of

James Isbell Armstrong as Pres-

ident of Middlebury November

Middlebury College has re-

cently received a grant of $2000

to provide for a three-part lec-

ture series, announced David
Smith, professor of economics
Monday.

The Sperry and Hutchin-

son Company made the- gift

in connection with its Schol-

arship Program.

The series will be under the

auspices of the economics de-

partment in co-operation with
[the departments of history

and political science, and will

I feature speakers on current ec-

onomic issues.

The dual objective of the

series is to benefit the stu-

dents as well as interested

citizens in the town.

The first speaker, Fritz Mach-
lup. professor of economics at

Princeton University, will ap-

pear October 31 to discuss

"The Relevance of Theory in a

World of Practicality." Machlup
will remain during the follow-

ing day to meet informally with

students in various courses.

Smith noted that there

was a special need for such

a program in the field of

Wilde Comedy

Presented Again

This Weekend;

Following an informal recep-

tion at the Sheldon Museum on
Thursday, the visiting dignitar-

ies and members of the Middle-
bury community will attend a

presentation of Robert Frost's

"Mask of Reason" given by

(Continued an Page 7)

The drama department's re-

peat performance of "The Im-
portance of Being Earnest" is

scheduled as part of Parents’

Weekend festivities. Originally

produced last spring, Oscar
Wilde's comedy of manners and
morals will be on the Wright

Theatre stage tomorrow and
Saturday nights at 8:15.

Cast for the presentation are

David Littlefield, assistant pro-

fessor of English, (John Worth-
ing); Byron Fink '64 (Algernon

Moncrieff); Ronald Salomon ’66

(Rev. Canon Chasuble); George
Spelvin (Merriman); James
Dorrance '65 (Lanei; Marga-
ret Dunn '66 (Lady Bracknell);

(Continued on Page 6)

Judicial Council Recommends

Note Hours For Women 's Dorms
These matters will be dis-

cussed in a general meeting of

all senior women, and further

action will be taken in accord-

ance with the opinion expressed

at this time, according to

Karin Swanson '64. chief jus-

tice.

Miss Swanson indicated

that "it is feasible to have
2 o’clock's if we want them.”
This would require, how-
ever. the presentation of a

strong reason for having

such permission, and as-

sumption of additional stu-

dent responsibility for lock-

ing the doors.

The first open house is ten-

tatively scheduled for Novem-
ber 3. If 75 per cent of the resi-

dents of each dorm vote in fa-

vor of this plan, men will bo al-

lowed throughout the dormitory

from 2 to 4 p. m. Open houses

have been hold for several years

in Freshmen dormitories, but

on a more formal basis than is

proposed for the seniors. If

workable plans for an "open

door policy" in the dormitories

can be drawn up. and the ex-

periment is successful, then the

program may be adopted in un-

derclass residences.

Concerning the possibility

of allowing women in men’s
dormitories, Miss Swanson
indicated that Frederick

Bowman, faculty resident in

Stewart Halt was willing to

(Continued on Page 5)

Proposals for extending the

weekend hours of senior wom-
en and for a regular schedule of

informal Sunday afternoon open

houses in Forest Halls have
been made by the Women’s Ju-

dicial Council with the consent

of Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, dean of

women.

BOG Plans

Conference

On Careers
A Career Conference, spon-

sored by the Board of Govern-

ors in conjunction with Gordon
Perine. director of placement,

is planned for the weekend of

October 25-26, it was learned

this week.
Prominent Middlebury

Alumni will participate as

speakers and disc ussion lead-

ers during the conference.

The main purpose of the con-

ference. according to Peter
Glenn '65 and Carol Sue Tarbox
'66, co-chairmen of the event, is

"generally to promote a great-

er awareness of opportunities

in different career areas."

The format includes a key-

note address Friday evening

at 8 in Wright Memorial
Theatre, followed by mock
interviews involving mem-
bers of the senior class.

The interviews will then be

evaluated and criticized in an

effort to show strengths and
weaknesses of interviewing tech-

niques.

Individual discussion sections

will be held at various places

on campus Saturday and will

(Continued on Page 5)

1923 Team Returns

"Hannibal crossing the Alps"

is the theme for the Alpen-

stock Dance Saturday night

from 8:30-12 at the Municipal

Auditorium.

John Wesley will call the

square dance, traditionally spon-

sored by Mountain Club. Inter

mission entertainment will bo

a Hootenany to the music of

freshman boys’ guitars. R c-

fresliments will be served.

Admission is $1 per person

for Mountain Club members
and $1.25 otherwise. Parents
are invited to the dance as

guests of Mountain Club.

Photo by Wcetln

ALUMNI: Strengthening the Middlebury bench at Sat-

urday’s Homecoming football game Is the 1923 Midd team
which tied highly-favored Harvard 6-6.

The following article, writ-

ten by Robert Birtwell, is

from the October 14, 1923

issue of the Boston Sunday
Tost.

"It was the story of the ini'

possible happening, a tale of

the fondest dreams of the great-

est optimist coming true. Out-

weighed, outnumbered, on the

short end of a 6-0 score with

(Continued on Page B)
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WHY NOT?

College ’s History 7raced

Through Old Catalogues
By CAROL CLEGG tion given by the President or

Thumbing through the avail-

able college literature of tihc

times, Stevie Student, the col-

lege-bound kid of 1811, probab-

ly came across a little white

catalogue entitled: “Catalogus

Collcgio Middleburgiensi quod

est in Republica Viridimontana

ab anno 1802 ad annum 1811

Medioburgi, Typis Timothei C.

Strong.” This publication listed

by their Latinized names all

the presidents socii (trustees,

professores, and other 6tudenti.)

All Steve had to do in 1811 to

become a part of this institu-

tion was to pass an examina-

professor and to accustom him-

self to being called Stephanus,

By the year 1881, Stevio

would have found another pub-

lication describing college life:

fore-runner of the Handbook,

Some of the more awe-inspiring

requisites included: (1) No
student shall attend any danc-

ing school in Middlebury, in

term-time, without permission.

(21 No student shall play at

cards, or have in his room any
implements used in games of

chance. (3> The President, a

professor or a tutor shall have

authority at any time to break
open and enter any College

The Right Direction
The word “liberal”, as defined in Webster’s

Collegiate Dictionary, means “not restricted; as a

liberal manner or education.”
Thus, it would seem this word in the term “lib-

eral arts” takes on the function of “not restrict-

ing” the arts or the general curriculum of a lib-

eral arts college. Taken in this context, then, a

liberal arts college education is one which is flexi-

ble, dynamic, and capable of change according to

the times.

With this in mind, let us offer a proposal which
we think would render Middlebury’s curriculum
more flexible, dynamic, and quality-oriented.

Most college courses are an amalgam of

many different fields of knowledge. Cultural an-

thropology, for example, includes areas in bio-

logy, archeology, geography, sociology, history,

and several other important fields of study. Cur-

rently, courses of this type are taught by one or

two faculty members.
Would there be any objection if a teacher of

one discipline crossed his departmental lines and
lectured to a class whose constituency was not in

his own department? Would a member of the
geography department, for example, be able to

teach a class or two on the geographical aspects
of cultural anthropology? Similarly, would a
member of the biology department oblige the so-

ciology department with a few lectures on the

biological aspects of the same subject?

We are aware that exchanges of this type are
currently taking place on a very limited basis.

What we would like to see is an extension of this

program.
There are several benefits to be derived from

To The Editor
room, or study, or any room in

the village occupied by a stu-

dent . . . <4t The professors and
tutors shall frequently visit the

rooms of the students, to see

that their rooms are kept in

Protest on Rules
To the Editor:

Every generation has got to

live fully, and every young per-

son with spirit will live fully, all

history behind him, all present

within. So the boy and the

girl go to the woods. So the

boy and the girl go to tihe fra-

ternity. They go to the car

floor. They are faithful to the

damned 11 o’cloeks anyhow.

Others, feeling quite righteous,

call them immoral. But what
young people today learn in

biology, fine arts, psychology

and Greek drama does not cor-

respond to what they hear from

MUSINGS ’

By J. J. JOSEPH
Editor-in-Chief

George was a “D” student.

It's not that he was stupid; he

just had a “D” attitude and

couldn't have cared less.

One day in early June,

George strolled into the exami-

nation room after he had spent

most of the previous night

their supervisors. In fact what

they learn offers huge alterna-

tives, whole new worlds Does

morality lie in one groove only?

Is what is generally assumed
“morally right" intrinsic to our

well-being, considering new me-
thods of birth control? These
are difficult questions young peo-

ple must answer for themselv-

es — alone.

Lynn Ilaberstock '65

Down With Rules!
To tlie Editor:

The college generation is com-
ing. What it's coming to is little

here at Middlebury in sterile

formal salons that could be liv-

ing rooms for making music
' and happenings and talk. Where
does one go to improvise, lis-

ten to music with friends,

make love?

(Continued on page 11)

good order, and that students

are employed in study.

Expenses of Stephanus

Undoubtedly, Stevie was also

influenced by the cost of a col-

lege education, as outlined in

the Middlebury Catalog of 1865:

“The student who is disposed to

practice economy in his habits

of life,” would find the follow-

ing estimation of costs:

Tuition, $9 per term plus in-

cidentals $40.00; Board in club,

$1.50 per week, $51.00; Fuel,

lights and wash. $16.00; Total,

$107.00. Further economy de-

pended on choice of residence.

A front room with a roommate
in Starr Hall cost $4 a term,

but a back room cost $3.50.

And at Painter Hall, heated on-

ly by a fireplace, each student
was charged $2 for a front

room and $1.50 for n back. The
incidental college bills of the

(Continued on Page 5)

Pro and Con

CFEC Poll Draws Varied

Response To Questionnaire
such an increased inter-disciplinary exchange pro-
gram:

1. Students would benefit from a more ex-
tensive if not more interesting coverage of ma-
terial matter.

2. Faculty members would enjoy occasion-
ally “trading” classes; it would tend to open their
scope of knowledge and research.

3. Strict departmental barriers — a concept
to be avoided in today’s liberal arts education —
would be broken down and a more common
“sharing” of knowledge would result.

4. Students would have the opportunity to

hear lectures by teachers whom they, because of
their somewhat limited five-course yearly cur-
riculum, would be forced to miss during their
stay at Middlebury.

Going one step further, why not occasionally
“trade’ lectures with faculty members at UVM
or Norwich? This wouid be mutually beneficial to
each school and to the students in particular.

It would not take much to implement an idea
such as this. Moreover, this program could be
kept on an informal basis — one faculty mem-
ber asking another to take his class for a lecture
or two.

watching television and shoot-

ing the bull with some of the

boys. He scanned the room and
finally selected a seat that was
next to the smartest student in

the course.

When George received his ex-

amination paper, he grew some-
what tense, but after the proc-

tor had made a few comments,
answered a few questions, and
left the room, George became
more relaxed. Three quarters of

the questions on the test sheet

George had never seen nor

heard of before.

Throughout the course of the

exam, George deftly found the

answers to these questions from
his neighbor's well-filled oaper;

but not without having been

seen by at least three of his

friends.

At the end of the examination,

George signed his name to the

bottom of the sheet and above
it wrote: "I have neither giv-

en nor received aid in this ex-

Various faculty members were recently polled
for reactions to the Curriculum Faculty Evalua-
tion Committee report. The report was based on
questionnaires distributed at the beginning of the
second semester last year, asking students to
evaluate courses and teachers on a point scale
from one to nine on about seventeen questions.
Some faculty comments were:

“In some cases students tended to use the questionnaire*

as a way of taking out grudges on professors and eourses.”
“It was refreshing to learn some student opinions. It is

good to let the students air their views, but they will not
revolutionize courses or methods.”

“The report will help my presentation, but we forsee no
changes in the courses in general.”

“The report was helpful, but any course changes will

not be made until next year.”

“Already this year, we have attempted to obtain a bet-

ter coordination between the lecturers in the department.”
“Changes will definitely be made. We were very im-

pressed with the poll. It was handled with tael and intelli-

gence.”

“We don't like to be judged by the students.”

"I did not like the way it was handled, the teachers are
doing the best they can.”

“We liked the report very much, but we are always re-

vising courses, anyway.”
“A bad recommendation tends to drive away new appli-

We have always felt Middlebury’s Adminis-
tration and faculty were open-minded. We ask
the laculty to seriously consider this matter.

THE CAMPUS
The student .icwspaper or Middle) ir'. ( ollege, published everyThursday In the College year, . \c. ,i ui.oial College holidays.
Second-class postage paid at Mi Jdi -uury, Vermont. Subscription

rate: $5.00 per year.
Editorial and business rices in i

J r tor H-m Middlehurv College,
Middlebury, Vermont Telephone-*: Dudley 8-2813 and 8-7510.

Opinions expressed on tin- edltorou > i j imt inMsesaartly re-
flect the official position of the College. Si -ned columns, letters
and articles are the responM bill tj of the writer

JEFFREY JAY JOSEPH 64 Editor-In-Chief

amination.”

His friends, who had studied

long for the exam, wrote the

same statement on their pa-

pers and left the examination

room soon after George had de-

parted.

“You had a picnic with Sam’s
paper, didn’t you George?” ask-

ed one of his friends as they

walked toward the Stu-U

(Continued on Page 7)

cants for teaching positions.”

“The poll was certainly adequate, but by using the same
questionnaire for all courses, the instrument tends to be-

come blunted. Half the questions did not apply to some
eourses.”

“In most instances, the department knew the faults of

their courses and have been trying to correct them.”

Occasionally, no comment was possible be-
cause the report bad not yet been adequately
studied, some important courses had not been
evaluated, work on some evaluations had not yet
been completed.
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Local Cemetery Boasts

Egyptian Prince’s Ghost
By MOLLY BUFFUM

While walking by the ceme-
tery after dark, have you ever

encountered a ghostly spirit? If

you have, his name is probab-

ly Amun-hcr-khepesih-ef.

This young Egyptian prince,

or at least his remains, is bur-

ied in the grounds behnd Proc-

tor Hall. What an Egyptian
prince was doing in Vermont,

let alone Middlebury, is some-
what of a problem, however.

Brings Mummy Souvenir

During the nineteenth century

when opening ancient tombs
was the latest fad, a mission-

ary from this area was in Egypt
and brought home with him as

a souvenir the mummy of the

infant son of Sen Woset III,

King of Egypt, and his wife

Hathor-hotpe. The mummy was
laid in a room in the Sheldon

Museum.
The museum founder pur-

chased special Egyptian reviv-

al wall paper for the room
where the specimen was to be

displayed. However, one detail

of housing mummies was over-

looked: it was not provided with

an air tight case for protec-

tion to replace the natural

guard of the tomb which it ori-

ginally inhabited.

Because of this oversight, the

mummy got wet from water
seeping into the room. As the

neutralization of the embalm-
ing process by the water be-

came increasingly obvious to

the noses of people working in

and visiting the museum, the

question of what might b e

done with a decaying mummy
in Middlebury was raised.

Family Plot Houses Remains

George W. Mead, chairman
of the board of directors of the

museum, finally persuaded the

museum owner to allow him to

bury the mummy in his family

plot. After the entire mummy
was burned, the ashes were
buried with traditional Chris-

tian ceremony in the cemetery,

next to the place where Mead's
wife would be buried.

The headstone, a narrow gray
one, is near the plots of sev-

eral notable Middlebury fam-

ilies, including the Chipmans,
Battells, and Starrs. The
prince's grave marker is en-

HOMECOMING QIJEEN:
Middlebury’s Homecoming
Queen, Laila D. Fangel ’67,

Is presented flowers by

President James Armstrong.

graved with his name, the

names of his royal parents, and

the date, 188,1. B. C. In addition

to the plain inscription, the

stone bears three symbols, two
of which are Egyptian for life

and immortality. However, re-

flecting the incongruity of his

burial with Egyptian belief, a

Christian cross is engraved be-

tween the two Egyptian sym-
bols.

Country coating . . • bitingly

fresh, with a surprise of raglan

sleeves. John Meyer’s responsible

tailoring makes it of Milium-lined* wool

melton .

.

. dense, deep, and comforting. A

zipper underlines the brass reef-hook

fasteners. Red, Laden, Navy, Winter White.

Sues 6 to 16.

HAVE YOU BEEN TO

BLUEBERRY HILL?

Andrews Again

Heads FEPC
The loveliest. The most famous. Take your girl.

Take your parents. But call us first. Your dinner

is cooked to order. Lace tablecloths.

Candles. Beautiful food.
The Faculty Education Policy

Committee met Thursday for an

organizational committee during

which John Andrews, profes-

sor of philosophy, was reelect-

ed to the position of chairman

for the coming year.

Those members whose
terms expire in 1964 are

Brewster Baldwin, associate

professor of geology ;
Regi-

nald Cook. professor of

American literature, and J.

Howland Illick, professor of

geography.

Andrews; Walter Moyer, asso-

ciate professor of chemistry,

and Klaus Wolff, assistant pro

fessor of economics, are serv-

ing until tiheir terms expire in

1965.

The following men’s terms

expire in 1966: John Butler,

lecturer in English; John

Craven, associate professor

of economics (serving as

secretary); and II. McKim
Steele, instructor in his-

tory.

BLUEBERRY HILL

The Mastertons
247-8850

107 student &
faculty discount

Once again, a special purchase of handsome
books at greatly reduced prices.

HEIRLOOM FURNITURF-. Bv Frank- DICTIONARY OF Hl'MOROl'S
ltn H. Gottshall. With 74 photos QUOTATION'S. By Evan Esar Thous-
and hundreds of detailed drawings ands of choice witticisms in alpha-
and diagrams. bctlcal arrangement culled from
Originally Pub. at. $3.50 Only $2.98 2,000 years of choice sayings front

Socrates to the present.
1915. AI.EXANDER WII.SON: Nat- Orlg Pub at $4 95 Only $198
urallst and Pioneer Bv Robert Cant-
well With 20 superb reproductions FLOWER ARRANGING FOR FI N.
including 8 in full color from the By Hazel Pecklnpauph Dunlop. With
original Alexander Wilson engrav- 82 photographs in black and white
lngs. The first man to study the and color A practical book on the
birds of America in their native selection of materials, design, color
forests, his paintings are unrivaled harmony, containers. cut. flower
for their fidelity. treatment, and rules for shows and
Pub. at $15.00 ’ Only $5.95 Judging

Orlg Pub. at $4 95 Only $1.98
ROME. By Wilt. Klein A startlingly
beautiful book of photographs de- WILD FLOWERS. By J G Barton
Dieting every aspect of the city and Over 100 different flowers described
its people: holy Romo, wicked Rome, and Illustrated in striking full color
the seedy, the sublime, etc , In hun- In detail, with much useful lnforma-
dreds of graphic pictures Size 9x11. tlon. Size flV’xlOV-
Pub. at $895 Only $3.95 Pub. at $5 95 $2.98

THE CUSTER MYTH. By Col W THE GINGERBREAD AGE: A View
A. Graham. Ulus, with over 100 of Victorian America By John
photos, maps & drawings, with The Maass The unique quality of Amer-
Dustin Bibliography. lean Victorian architecture in pri-
Orlg Pub. at $10 00 Only $3.95 vate and public buildings depicted

ill more than 100 hiutdsontr photos.
75 drawings, paintings A- rare en-
gravings with sparkling narrative,
advertisements, fashion plates, In-
teriors. etc Size 8< 4 xll>4.

Only $2.98

CHITTENDEN COUNTY
TRUST CO.

Addison County Division

“The Bank of

Friendly Service”
Member F. D. I. C.

For the most unwelcome loeathcr

. . . chilly, rainy . . . the most welcome
coat. Hunt-country plaided tweed

, ivarm
as a hearth, reverses to Scvtchguard
Dacron polyester and cotton poplin. ,

For the country, for travel now ... /
everywhere later. This one,

Wine/Grey/Flue plaid, reversing
to Wine. Various others.

Sues 6 to 16.

INTERNATIONAL
AUTO-PARADE ANNUALS

Three handsome volumes each
containing articles, specifica-
tions and pictures In black and
white and sparkling color of all
oars throughout the world. Size
8 1 4*1

1

1
?.

AUTO-PARADE 1980.
Pub at $10 00 Only $2.98

AUTO-PARADE 1961.
Pub at $10 00 Only $2.98

AUTO-PARADE 1962
Pub. at $10 .00 Only $2.98

Tub. at $7.95

CHRISTMAS IN THE GOOD OLD
DAYS. Ed by Daniel J Foley. A
handsomely Illustrated Victorian al-
bum full of stories and poems.
PUb. at $6 95 Only $3.95

HIE ROOS1
Lake Dunmore

SCULPTURE OF JAPAN. By Win
Watson. A magnificent collection
of 152 Illustrations of Buddhist,
statuary from the 5th to the 15th
century with commentary on the
relationship on the styles and
schools Unusual 9x15 format
Pub at $15 00 Only $5.95

Rte. 53, East Shore

DAWSON'S

College Shop

THE OFF BROADWAY THEATRE:
SEVEN PLAYS. Ed by Richard Cor-
dell At Lowell Matson. The best
plays produced off-Broadway In re-
cent seasons.
Pub. at $500 Only $1.98 MR LINCOLN’S WASHINGTON. By

Stanley Kitnmel A photographic
CHINESE HOUSES AND GARDENS, panorama of events In Washington
By Henry Inn, Ed. bv Shao Chang from 1861 to 1865 Over 260 striking
Lee. Rev Ed. with 260 illus An ex- pictures and 65.000 words of lively
traordlnary collection of Chinese text In this fascinating pioture-hls-
nrchltectural pictures. torv. Size 8 1 yX 1

1

1
4

Orlg. Pub at $10 00 Only $2.98 Orlg. Pub at $7 50 Only $2.98

Kalian Cuisine

Pizza

Legal Beverages

56 Main StreetTHE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
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Midd Student Analyzes

Anglo-American Feelings
This is the last of a series of three articles by Hoy Godson

’6-1, who received his secondary school education in England,

spending his last year at the London school of Economics. Here

he analyzes aspects of the Anglo-American relations.

<Note the difference between

the two parties, an attitude re-

flected in politics).

The answers to these sociolo-

gical and political questions re-

flect British sensitivity and are

good; indicators of prevalent an-

ti-Americanism. Despite this,

however, common interests

seems to unite the English-

Student Association...

By ROY GODSON
Gallup, the opinion poll used

by U.S.I.A., received the follow-

ing answers to the same most
revealing question, asked before

and after the Nassau Pact:

‘•Do you think that Britain is

treated as an equal partner

people felt young Britons were speaking world.

"much affected" by American
influences. Most of those ques-

In 1961, 50 percent approved
and 29 percent disapproved of

tinned admitted obtaining their *-*ie American Polaris base in

impression of America and its Scotland, (many more Conser-

influences from the

When asked:

"Do you think that on

by the U. S. in matters that whole, American influences on

concern them both, or don't our young people are for the

you think so?"

Jan ’63 Dee '62

Equal 18 22

Not Equal 70 59

Don't Know 12 19

The Gallup question itself

good or for the bad?"
The replies were as follows:

Conservative Labor
Party Party

|

question:

Members Members
“How do -vou focl toward the

U. S. at the present time? (state
Good 18 16

of feeling toward the U.S.)"
. , .. Bad 46 57 .
bears examination, for the pow-

:

,

Jan. -

er relationship between the two
;

P°n t Know 36 Feb. 1963 July 1961

allies cannot be considered
i m

Favorable replies 59 51

equal. President, Deans Unfavorable replies 15 25

On December 12. 1962. Gallup I A f-fanrl Cnnfirons'* (A similar question asked a-

asked the following: "It is
j

hout Russia revealed that 37

sometimes said that the foreign Dr. James Armstrong, Mid- percent were unfavorably im-

policy of Britain depends too dlebury College president; John pressed with the Soviet Union),

much on the U. S. Do you think Bowker, dean of faculty; and Attitude pollsters found peo-

this is true or untrue?" Thomas Reynolds, dean of men, P^e were very willing to dis-

press. vativea than Laborites approv-

ed), and although the majority

tjle
of those questioned and felt

American influences Were
es on

“

the
"kac*>” 56 percent thought

American servicemen stationed

^s
.

in Britain should "mix more

I abor
local people." On the vital

Party
{luestion:

President, Deans
Attend Conference

this is true or untrue?"

True 62

True (but partly volunteered) 13

Untrue 18

Don’t know 17

Attitude pollsters found peo-

ple were very willing to dis-

attended the 106th meeting of cliss the U. S. government and

The Association of Colleges in people, but both favorable and

New England this week.

Two days of meetin

(more recent answers have not discussion were scheduled start-

been released)

In*July 1961, 74 percent of the

ing October 15 at Boston Uni-

versity.

BONNIE DOON

TIGHTS

STRETCH NYLON, Run Resist . .

Colors, Beige - Cranberry - Black

2.95

The Grey Shop

week. and unfavorable commentators

meetings and seerncd believe Americans

IdTed .,"r. ^ Pi— "« u"‘

t Boston Uni- Peasant characteristics of ado-

lescents.

As Walter Lippman recently
•

~| noted, modesty is not an Amer-
i ican trait and the British con-

sider Americans bumptious and

(
proud who have now assumed
a role until so recently main-

tained by Great Britain. How-
ever, there would seem to be
another cause for anti-American
criticism in Britain. Americans
are treated as distant cousins

!

and it is a well known general-

*
|

ization that people are inclined

to criticize members of their

.
j

own families rather harshly. In

1961 Gallup asked:

I I "When you think of Ameri-
cans do you think of them bas-

(Contlnued from Page 1)

After discussion of this, Mich-

ael McCann ’65, moved that a

committee of six bo established

to study the problem. Levinson

then appointed McCann and

John Walker, both ’65, ns chair-

men of the committee. Other

members include Norman Lowe,

Jerry Thayer, Craig Smith and

Linda Ramsey, all ’65.

Following this Levinson

brought up the necessity of

reworking the eonstitutions

of all elubs connected with

the school. This, he said,

has not been done in about

ten years in most eases.

Some of the clubs for which

the SA file has constitutions no

longer exist, while new ones

have been formed with no work-

able constitutions.

Lynn Hinman, director of stu-

dent activities, explained that

such a file of constitutions is

not designed to give the SA a

hold over organizations. He said

ically as British or basically as

foreign?”

Basically British 43

Basically foreign 32

Neither 19

I It would seem, therefore, that I

Americans are often measured
against a standard of British

behavior. This attitude also per-

haps explains British sensitivity

to discussion of the "special re-

lationship.'’

The British will never be satel-

lites but they will never be easy

allies. We had surely better get

to know our most important al-
j

ly and understand his motives.

Indeed many of the questions

and criticisms that Americans
encounter indicate British n-

wareness of alliance and inter-

dependence. During the inter- ,

war period America was damn-
ed for not participating in world

affairs, today U. S. involvement

is often deplored. To be damned
!

if one does and damned if one

doesn't seems to be the price

of leadership.

that the file cuts out red tape

when an organization wants to

borrow money from the SA,

and it helps the SA to amalga-

mate clubs with similar inter-

ests. Also, organizations are re-

quired to have both constitu-

tions and faculty advisors in

order to maintain internal sta-

bility and continuity.

Levinson stated that some
of the constitutions do not

need revision, hut only re-

viewing.

Michael Howden '66 and Carol

Burr '65 volunteered to work on

bringing the file up to date,

checking with elubs for faculty

advisors and setting up a consti-

tutional form for all clubs which
originate in the future.

Several other items were con-

sidered. The freshmen class con-

stitution drawn by the class of

'66 last year was ratified. The

sum of $440.81 from the SA
the Kaleidoscope to cover the

debts incurred by the '62 year-

book staff.

James Murdoch '65 re-

ported that the community
chest drive is being revised,

since it was not very profit-

able last year and came at

a poor time of the year.

The Ugly Man contest may
be eliminated and the program
replacing it may take place in

the spring, but this has not yet

been decided.

Carnival . . .

PLEASE EXCUSE!

We Are Still

Remodeling and Addingc c

To Our Shop

We Will Be Open Shortly

With Some Exciting

News For All Skiers —
Beginner to Expert

MIDDLEBURY SKI SHOP
(The Downstairs Den of Middlebury Hardware)

10 MERCHANTS ROW DU 8-2123

(Across the Village Green from (he Post Office)

WE ARE THE LOCAL AGENT
FOR THE

HERTZ
RENT-A-CAR

SERVICE
Reasonable Rates — 1963 Models

SmOHDS TEXACO
25 Court Street 388-7752

YOU GOT TALENT?

We got people (and money). We’re a busy
country inn and we’re looking for unique talent,
either group or individual, to entertain onr
weekend guests.

If you think you’ve got the stuff talent is
made of, or know of someone who has, please
write (but do not call)

Brian W. Cluff

Advertising Manager
The Hartness House
Springfield, Vermont

The sooner you do, the better.

(Continued from Page 1)

Carnival committee has created

the position of purchasing agent
who, in addition to the treasur-
er, will be solely in charge of

1 making bulk purchases and reg-

ulating expenditures.

If the College were to as-
-

sume some financial bur-

dens of Carnival, it would
request the proceeds from
the Bowl events Miss Lyn-

ch indicated.

This would critically decrease

the Mountain Club's revenue
and also make the College tech-

nically in charge of Carnival,

she said.

Several College officials

have indicated that the col-

lege does not want to take
over financial and organi-

zational responsibility of
Carnival.

Middlebury has one of the

few entirely student-run Winter

I

Carnivals of its size in the na-

tion.

Miss Lynch said that advance
ticket sales have been a prime

' source of revenue to Carnival.
in contrast to past years,

advance sales are going to

be handled directly through
the Carnival chairmen
which will hopefully tight-

en monetary supervision.

This, plus the addition of the

purchasing agent, are two at-

tempt to assure better finan-

cial organization for Mountain
Club's biggest event, she said.

Head Guard Elected

The Arthur M. Brown Pool
Life Guard Corps announces the

election of Leo Calligaro '64

as head life guard for this

year.

He received his Water
Salcly Instructor's eertifi- .

cation from the Passaic

County chapter of the Amer-
ican lied Cross.

DON’T HE A IJTTFKBUG
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History Of Midd.

.

.

(Continued from Paige 2)

time included a f>0 cent fee for

use of the library, 25 cents to

have your room swept and to

pay the bell-ringer and 60 cents

for repairs. In addition, juniors

and seniors were charge 67

cents a term to defray labora-

tory and cabinet expenses.

Highlighting this 1865 issue of

the catalog was the announce-

ment of a new dormitory, Starr

Hall: "Recently a spacious and
elegant edifice hus been erect-

ed for the betler accommoda-
tion of students. The rooms
are large, convenient and well-

ventilated — adapted alike for

comfort and health. It i<s admit-

ted by competent and impartial

judges that no college edifice

in New England furnishes such

desirable accommodations for

(students.” A footnote at the bot-

tom of the page reads, “This

building was consumed by fire

last winter, but is now fully

restored.”

Other pertinent data in this

issue included the rosters of

the “Secret Societies” and the

"Anti-Secret Societies,” and the

announcement of vacation per-

iods: 4 weeks at summer, 8

weeks during winter, and 2

weeks in the spring term.

Roots of Traditions

By 1875 another publication,

the Kaleidoscope, had appear-

ed The class statements at the

beginning of the issue gave evi-

dence for the background of at

least two Middlebury traditions

of today: freshman subjugation

and “sophomore slump.” The
freshmen wrote that they had
"listened to the euphonious

wailings of the vain-glorious

Sophs, but had only said, 'Blow

on.”’ And the juniors wrote

vividly of their deliverance from

the first two years of college

life: “Oho! At last we have
come to a sudden and glorious

turn on the river of our college

life. Hitherto, we have seen

much stormy weather and have
passed through many strange

experiences. The waters have
been high, . the currents swift,

and the whirlpools dangerous.

The monsters of the deep have

opened their jaws to devour us;

and the dark clouds of the hea-

Play • . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Dianne Watson '66 (Hon. Gwen-
dolen Fairfax*; Catherine Sci-

meCb ’65 (Cecily Cardew); and

Rachel True '64 (Miss Prism).

Miss Scimeca replaces Lucy
Murray; all other players are

of the original cast.

Sheriff Closes

Alibi Monday
The ALibi was closed Monday

night by Sheriff Allen Chandler.

Chandler served two writs on
1

Jules Brulatour, manager of the
!

local club and agent for the own-

er Mark Reynolds, defendant in

the case.

Tile claimants in the case

are Mrs. Sedonia Frost,

Reynold's grandmother, and

Mrs. Helen Reynolds, his

mother. Reynolds is present-

ly serving in the army in

Oklahoma. The two writs at-

tached all property of The
Alibi and the club's bank
account.

No arraignments have been
scheduled .

vens above, surchanged by the

electric fluid, have threatened

to deafen us with the roar of

their thunder . .

It is little wonder the path

looked so gloomy when the cur-

riculi included such freshmen

courses as “Etymology and

Syntax of the Greek Verb,” and

such junior offerings as “Quin-

tilialay.”

"Ye Plate Licker”

By this time, the Secret So-

'

cieties were being rivaled by
‘

such specialized groups as the

“Gastronomists’ Eating Club,” f

which dubbed its members with

suah rewarding titles of ability
[

as “Ye plate licker and pie

spoiler,” and “Ye creator of

scarcity.”

And of course what school an-

nual is complete without ad-

1

vertisemenls, especially those
j

coming from such village shops
;

as Miss Mary Seymour’s Fan-!

cy Goods and Picture Store with

its “circulating library and

good assortment of pictures and

toys."

But things were really looking

up by the turn of the century.

When Stevie's great great-grand-

son was applying to Midd, he

would have discovered a cata-

log with a photograph inside

the cover of the newly-erected

Warner Science Hall. And he

would have read fine things a-

bout the gymnasium in the I

south division of Painter.

In the foreward, he would ,

have discovered a general des-

cription of Middlebury’s loca-

tion, including the comforting

words: “The atmosphere is re-

markable for its healthfulness,

being exposed to no malarial

influences from any possible

source. The prevailing good

health of the students for many
years has been a most gratify-

ing fact.”

'Twas ever thus . . .

Michalson \\ in Inim ("raft Mouse
II ill Speak

The main emphasis of the

1963 Middlebury Religion Con-

ference, entitled “H"w Faith

Works," will be placed on ex-

istentialism, according to eo-

chairmcn Smith Mowry and Ed-

ith Sprenger, both 64 Dr. Carl

Michalson, professor of syste-

matic theology at Drew Uni-

versity, guest speaker, will be

given an opportunity to present

his views in depth.

The e onfrrp n c e will

achieve this study in depth

of one individual's ideas hy

having Michalson present

three evening lectures plus

afternoon discussions.

Ln addition, the speaker's

Faith for Personal Crisis,

Hinge of History and Witness

of Kirkcgaard will b.’ available

soon at the college library.

To raise money for this an-

nual occasion a Finance Com-
mittee is being.organized, which

will sell hotdogs at home foot-

ball games, tickets for a bene-

fit movie at tihe Campus Theatre,

and will also conduct a bake

sale.

Heading this committee,

which welcomes any stu-

dents interested in these

money-raising projects, are

Sally Scull and Earl Rill,

both '65.

ORI AS

ROUTE 30

CORNWALL, VERMONT
Boh and Irene Winner cordially invite you to

come and see quality handmade Vermont Crafts
— gathered from all parts of the Green Mountain
State.

Plan to stop in and pay us a visit soon.

Complete assortment of records

at the lowest prices in town.

BEN FRANKLIN

Buy a corsage

for your Mol her

for Parents’ Weekend

Rules . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

consider plans for opening

Stewart Lounge to women
during specified hours.

In response to an article,

“Parents Away From Home,” in

THE CAMPUS last week, sever-

al senior women commented
that the presence of men in

women's dorms would cause

much inconvenience to other

residents, and that it might be

better to allow women in men
dorms. In addition, some peo-

ple suggested that the frater-

nities hire house mothers so

that girls could go inside any-

time, though not necessarily on

the second floor, where the res-

idents could still retain their

privacy.

It was also felt that there

should be some sort of a

vestibule in men’s dormi-

tories where women could

wait for friends.

A third proposal to allow jun-

ior women the use of their cars

during the weekends was turn-

ed down. Dean Kelly remarked

(that this is a trustee problem,

and might best be brought to

the attention of the Student Life

Committee.

BOG * . .

(Continued from Page 1)

involve 17 career areas includ-

ing journalism and publishing,

marketing and sales, medicine,

law, and teaching and science

careers.

“We feel very fortunate

that so many alumni have

given of their time and ef-

fort to help make this con-

ference a success,” remark-

ed James McCormack '64,

the president of BOG.

“We hope that the student

body will benefit from such an
undertaking."

As of the close of the fiscal

year on June 30, parent giving

for the past year achieved an
;-.ll-time high with total gifts

ft m parents amounting to $139,

-

135.73.

Open 7 days and 7 nights

until 11

Meats — Groceries — Snacks
— liquid refreshment —

— opposite the CAMPUS THEATRE —

Parents’ Weekend

would be incomplete

without a meal

at the Middlebury Inn.

Colonial Inn With Contemporary Flair
U. S. ROUTE 7

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT.

KiWilHSvl

See us for Quality

SERVICE

See us for good buys on

Goodyear Tires

WE STOCK ALL SIZES

Beckwith & Smith, Inc.
Your General Motors Dealer

Chevy, Buick, Olds, Pontiac

24 HOUR WRECKING SERVICE.

AAA ALA

DAYS — DU 8-4932 — NTS., SUN. DU 8-7072
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Job Annual Available
The College Placement An-

nual for 1964 is now available

free to all seniors at the Place-

ment Office announces Gordon

Perine, director of placement.

The Annual is a compen-
dium of necessary and use-

ful information in Perine’s

opinion and is “a very val-

uable publication for all sen-

iors. The articles by Place-

ment directors are well

worth reading and should

help you with your future

plans.

”

The first section of the four-

part annual contains articles by

placement directors from col-

leges all over the country con-

cerning employment after col-

lege, the problems encountered

and how to cope with them.

The second section lists Unit-

ed States and Canadian employ-

ers and government agencies in

alphabetical order. Under each

company is listed the head of

personnel, type of training re-

quired of employees and edu-

cational degree necessary for

employment.

The third section is an em-
ployment index with employers
listed under occupational, geo-

graphic and special employment
categories. The last section con-

tains general placement advice.

According to the Annual,

“As a student looking for

employment, you cannot pos-

sibly be as successful alone

as you can when you are

advised by a professional

counselor. It is his respon-

sibility to help you find re-

warding employment — re-

warding both for you and

for the employer.”

In addition to obtaining a

College Placement Annual, Pe-

rine asked that the seniors reg-

ister with the Placement Office

as soon as possible. He said

that there is a great deal of

work to do in preparing a stu-

dent's credentials and that he

would like to have them ready

when the recruiting season be-

gins.

WALTHAM VISTA ANTIQUES

and Used Furniture

1 Mile South of Vergennes, Vt., on Rt. 7

Open Daily, Evenings and Sundays

Take Your Parents To

THE DOG TEAM

No reservations necessary .

Gov. Vi allace

At Dartm’th
An invitation, one of several

extended by Ivy League univer-

sities, to Alabama Gov. George

C. Wallace to speak at Dart-

mouth College November 5 has

been accepted, announced Dart-

mouth officials last week.

The officials went on to

say that the invitation to

Wallace had been extended

by the college’s undergrad-

uate council and by resi-

dents of Cutter Hall, a

dormitory occupied by Amer-
ican and overseas students

interested in international

relations.

The invitation has the sanc-

tion of Dartmouth officials, the

college added.

There will be an open meet-

ing of the Blue Baboon this Mon-
day at 7 in Proctor. Artists,

writers, ad salesmen are invit-

ed.

Code Excludes Undergraduates

From Inter-Library Hook Loans

How do undergraduate stu-

dents fit into the Inter-Library

Loan System? The Inter-Library

Loan Code of the American Li-

brary Association answers the

question.

Undergraduate students are

not included within the Inter-

Library Loan System, The book

loan service is available only to

graduate students and faculty

members doing special, exten-

sive research.

Recently, the service was

extended to Include under-

graduate Honors Students

pursuing very selective sub-

jects and information.

"A college library should be

able to serve its own (under-

graduate! students’ needs,” said

Mrs. Margaret Fayer, head li-

brarian.

“It shouldn't be neces-

sary to continually send

from library to library books

which cover general under-

graduate-type course ma-
terial.”

For the graduate student who
requests a copy of a rare or

unusual book from a library oth-

er than his own, microfilms are

made, if possible, of the desired

work and sent to the student.

The student pays the cost of

the microfilming and the post-

age from the point of origin of

the film. The microfilm is then

the student's own property. If

microfilming is impossible, the

book itself is sent. Postage is

GIVE YOUR HAIR
the

BEAUTY CARE
it deserves.

When it comes to permanent waves,
don’t accept the ordinary. Exclusive

ESKA PROTEIN WAVE
enriches your hair with precious protein
— gives it extraordinary beauty and man-
ageability.

THE

GAYDOS
BEAUTY SALON

Battell Block

Middlebury, Vermont

Tel. DU 8-4930

New Fall Knitting Bags
at the

College Town Shop

Follow the sign of the

HAPPY BAKER

to the

BAKERY LANE FOOD SHOP
— fresh , delicious baked goods —

New products just in

SOFTIQUE
Beauty bath oil

HEAD & SHOULDERS
The new wonder shampoo

SCORE
The clear hair cream for men.

REVLON TOP BRASS
Hair dressing and

Roll-on deodorant
Combination

Vermont Drug, Inc.
TWO REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Main St. DU 8-4977 Middlebury

student-paid and the book is la-

ter returned to its source.

“The local college library

and the college faculty

should and must he able to

provide for the complete

needs of the college’s un-

dergraduate students,” said

Mrs. Fayer, for a college

library is one means by

which a college is accred-

ited and judged.

A college library is "the

heart of the College,” especially

of undergraduate institutions

such as Middlebury.

Hillel Plans Breakfast

The Middlebury chapter of

B'nai B'rith Hillel is planning

to hold a breakfast for the Jew-

ish students and their parents

at 10 in 222 Proctor Hall, Sun-

day morning announced Steve

Yerow 64, group chairman.

The menu will be the tra-

ditional bagels and I o x

(smoked salmon) with

cream cheese, supplemented

by coffee and juice.

The food is being secured in

Burlington with the assistance

of Stanton Lazarus of Middle-

bury, said Elliott Hoffman '<57,

breakfast chairman.

WRMC
750

Ill-vised soliPdiilf for work of
October 17-24

THURSDAY
7-8 Folk Festival (Hastings)
8-10 Concert Hall (Michaels)

- Ravel. Bolero
- Mouasorgsky, Night on
Bald Mountain

- and otheir light classics
10-11 Forum - Crossroads Alrlca
11 :05-l The Purple Gato (Ballln)

FRIDAY
2-4 Matinee (Prentiss)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party

(Coutts)
5:30-6:30 Dinner Concert
6:30-7 Music In French i Starr)

(Anct.ll and Parent)
7-8 FoLk Festival ( Upson i

8-10 Concert Hall (Chambers)
- Corelli, Christmas

• Concerto
- Haydn, •’Toy" Sym.
- Beethoven, Sym No. 7

10-11 Top Ten (Buffum)
11:05-1 Undertow (Alderman and

Murdoch)

SUNDAY
2-5:30 Opera «V Oratorio (Wright)
5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 Showtime (Welshman)

1

I I
< I'.int.i.,- i. k

8-10 Concert Hull (Michaels)
- Prokofiev, Sym. No 5
- Dvorak, Cello Concerto

10-11 Club 75 (Lands)
11:05-1 Accent (Prentiss)

MONDAY
2-4 Matinee (Carter)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Pnrty

i Halim i

5 :30-6 30 Dinner Concert
0:30-7 Music in German

( Gutzmnnn )

7-8 Folk Festival (Blnglmm)
8-10 Concert Hall (Wright)
10-11 Top Ten (Dreves)
11:05-1 The Sounds of Jazz

(Elliott)

TUESDAY
2-4 Matinee ( Starr i

4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party
(O'Connell

)

5:30-7 Dinner Concert
7-8 Folk Festival (Young)
8-10 Concert Hsll^ (Chambers)

- Mozart, Plano Concerto
No 20

- Berlioz, Symphonic
Fantasblque

- Stravinsky, Petrovchka
10-11 Top Ten (Buffum)
11 :05-l Junction (Woods)

WEDNESDAY
2-4 Matinee (Prentiss)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party

1 Hastings)
3:30-6:30 Dinner Concert
f> 30-7 Music In Russian

(Anctll A-, Parent)
7-8 Folk Festival (Wright)
8-10 Concert Hall (Ballou)

- Berg. Violin Concerto
10-11 Top Ten ( Cook )

11 :05-l The Experiment (Murphy)

THURSDAY
2-4 Matinee (Starr)
4-5:30 Rock and Roll Party

( Buffum |

Editorial at 11:10
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Parents to Invade;
Students Prepare

By ANN KLING
Assistant Editor

With the invasion looming on the horizon, attack
and defense strategies are frantically being prepared.
It makes little difference that the parental assault on
the academic fortress is an annual affair, that the
intruders’ forces will number over a thousand, that
no more than verbal casualties are usually suffered, i

These are small southings to the excited, tense soul of
X. Student, for it is this year, the combatants to be
faced his parents, not the other 1,000, and the casual-
ties his to inflict, receive, and ultimately to heal.
The following plan of battle

is culled from the most exper-

ienced warriors and presents a

general composite of their most

effective manuveurs. X. Student

is advised to take note but to

remain flexible and creative,

freely adapting the points to

<suit his own skill and that of his

foes, and to meet any emergen-

cy.

Battle Techniques Suggested

1. Since this is a mouth to

mouth tournament of images,

decide upon the mask you will

don and the camouflage you will

choose for dear old Midd. (e.g.

I am a striving-for-know-ledge,

well-adjusted student at isolat-

ed, picturesque, culturally and
academically quaint Middlebury,

but I am also the child of my
parents.)

emic prowess.
0

3. Undermine your foes’ men-

tal and physical strength, a.)

Memorize erudite double-talk to

orate if the combatant has not

already been beaten brainless

by your pedagogue's lecture, b.)

Show the parents every stack,

corner, special room, picture

and rug of the library, quoting

statistics and citing services in-

cessantly. c.) Coerce enemy’s
attendance at every ’’cultural"

event, d.) CLimb every available

hill and staircase, especially if

female parent is in high heels.

Walk at all times unless you
personally choose to fight at

Inaugural . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Players, and a performance of

|

some far-off entertaining battle

ground. Hit all local color spots

and people, encouraging re-

marks such as; “Ooo, isn’t that

pipe-puffing proprietor with the

orange bag over his head ador-

able!”

4. Take advantage of every
psychological moment (e.g.

complain of food, listen with

sympathy to ‘‘It’s always that

way at any institution. Why, I

remember when . . and con
them for an expensive dinner at

one of the dear, picturesque

inns.

If your spears (cleverly dis-

guised as tearful pleadings for

mercy) have hit home, if you
have been truly victorious, be-

stowed upon you will be the

booty of battle: multitudinous

food shipments, continuous flow

of retribution currency, new ar-

mor, and. if you are of age, a

chariot possessing either the

accoutrements of status or a

huge back seat.

Men Arraigned

For Lifting Gas

Two Lincoln. Vermont resi-

dents accused of stealing gas

from a car in the Willard Park-

ing Lot appeared for arraign-

ment Tuesday, October 8, in

Middlebury Municipal Court.

Photo by Westtn,

FROSIl: Spectators gather around the prize-winning fresh-

man float, built by Starr Hall and displayed at Saturday’s

Homecoming football game.

First motor tricycle was built

by Edward Butler, an English-

man, in 1884, according to the

Encyclopedia Britannica.

When you patronize out ad-

vertisers, tell them you saw the

ad in THE CAMPUS.

Compliments of

MOOSE
2. Advance planning is a

must, a.) Write homo, especial-

ly if you have not already done
so at all. a postcard explaining
that any fits of depression have
passed because all roommates
and professors have been chang-
ed. (This is to prevent the en-

emy disqualifying you from the

fray on the grounds of insanity,

for parents would never believe

that the people you will intro-

duce are the same monsters —
or saints — previously report-

ed.) Alert compatriots of your

action. Practice unintelligibly

mumbling names.

b ) As the now mature and
responsible child of your par-

ents, you cannot live in squalor,

scholarly as it may be. Clean

and fumigate room, do first

wash of the year, hide all food,

drink, recreational equipment

the "Madrigals."

|

SCHEDULE OF EVENT

i

Thursday, November 7, 1963
4:00 to 6:00 p, in. Informal

Reception
Sheldon Museum

8:30 to 10:00 p. m. Madrigals
and Masque
Wright Memorial Theatre

Friday, November 8, 1963
9:30 to 10:15 a. in. Coffee Hour

followed by robing and
Formation of the Academic
Procession
Memorial Field House

10:30 a m. Academic Proces-
sion

10:45 to 12:00 a. m. Inaugural
Ceremony
Memorial Field House

12:30 to 2:00 p. m. Puncheon
Proctor Hall Dining Room

2:00 to 3:00 p. m. Reception
of Delegates and Guests
by President and Mrs.
Armstrong
Proctor llall l.ounge

Campus Police Officer, Arthur

Prime, made the arrest at 9:30

j

Saturday evening, and tihe sus-

poets were subsequently releas-

ed on bail.

STILL THE BEST!
MUSINGS . . . FOUNTAIN SERVICE
(Continued from Page 2)

"Sure did." said George,
STEAKS — CHOPS -- SEAFOOD

"you're not going to say any-

thing, are you?" OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 6 A M. TO 10 P.M.

"Nah. Of course not.”

George smiled for’ he knew
the answer before he had ask-

ed the question None of his

friends were stool Dieeons. That

SMITHS Park Restaurant

I is what friends were for.

I

Compliments of SALE BOOKS
and animals. Attire yourself in

the armour befitting your ene-

my’s code.

c.) School your consorts in

their role: Platonic buddy stir-

ring you to great feats of acad-

5 Crossroadrrs

Speak on \\ S'MF
Five Middlebury undergradu-

ates will discuss Operation

Crossroad's Africa on WRMC's
‘Forum’, tonight from 10 to 11.

Peter Meyer, Karen Paul-

lin and D.tviil Kiley, all '(it.

atul Lawrence Mack and

Howard Tolley, both ’6!i, still

discuss their experiences on

summer work projects in

Africa.

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

lip FOR AN EXCITING
WEEKEND IDEA?

IIOW ABOUT A FREE BERMUDA WEEKEND
FOR TWO? ALL EXPENSES PAID,
BURLINGTON TO BURLINGTON.
OK A SIX-DAY CRUISE FOR TWO.
DONATIONS MADE AT TRAVEL SERVICE.

Once again, a special purchase of handsome
books at greatly reduced prices.

HISTORIC HOUSES OF THE HUD-
SON VALLEY. Bv Harold D Eber-
leln & Cortlandt Van Dyke Hub-
bard. With 200 beautiful photo-
graphs.
Orig. Pub. at $10 00 Only $4.95

THOSE WONDERFUL OLD AUTO-
MOBILES. Bv Flovd Clymer. Fore-
word bv Capt Eddie Rickenback-
rr Over 500 Photos A colorful pic-
ture history of the pioneer automo-
bile companies and their cars. Fill-

ed with Illustrations, songs, car-
toons, Jokes, facts and figures.

|

GIANT BOOK OF GAMES. By Fran-

j

kel & Masters Illus with hundreds
i of drawings Hundreds of games for
all the family — Individuals or

I

groups: indoor, outdoor, mental,
puzzles, tricks, party themes
Orig Pub. at $4.95 Only $2.69

FSVK'S COMIC DICTIONARY By
Evan Esar Completely revised en-
larged edition. known os "The
Laughing Webster" full of funny
definitions, quips, epigrams, puns.

I gags, comic proverbs, etc. in alpha-
I bot.lc arrangement Ready refer-

j

enco of nearly 10.000 entries for
sneakers, writers
|Orlg Pub at $4 95 Only $1.98

WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DIC-
TIONARY. Comprehensive Refer-
ence Edition. Huge deluxe edi-

tion weighs 7 lbs More than
100.000 entries plus supplements
In the Arts and Silences, syno-
nyms. antonyms, math and other
information: Space Age section
and special color illus.. gazetteer;
many full color photos, drawings
A- maps Large type, thumb-in-
dex in a handsome gift binding.
Slight binding imperfections
Pub at $14 95 Only $7.95

A GATHERING OF SHORE BIRDS.
By Henry M Hall Ed & With Addi-
tions bv Roland C Clement With
95 Ulus' by John Henrv Dick A
Ibrautiful volume describing Ameri-
can shore birds, their habits and
locale; useful reference and de-
lightful reading with superb illus-
trations.
Orig Pub at $10 00 Only S3. 95

A HISTORY OF THE COLT RE-
YOl VKR and the Other Arms Made
by Colt's Patent Fire Arms Manu-
facturing Company from 1836 to
1941' Bv Charles T Haven A- Frank
A Beldon Nearly 500 Illustrations.
Orig Pub at $17 95 Only $7.95

The students wore engaged

with African counterparts in

school construction and com-

munity development programs
designed to further friendship

and understanding between the

two 'continents A short travel

period concluded their summer.

La eh participant raised

$900 to offset part of the

project expenses.

Mlddlebury's students were

only five of 300 Americans sent

annually to over 20 new Afri

can states in work groups of 10

SI AIMI t’E

BENEFIT PORTER HOSPITAL
DRAWING NOV. 2. 1963

ism*

FISHER TRAVEL SERVICE
Main Slret*t Middlebury, Vt.

Phone I)U S-2:t<>2 Office Hours it - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

IF MORTF !»' ARTHUR : The Book
of King Arthur and His Knights of
the Round Table By Sir Thomas
Mallory Intro by Robert Graves
Modern English trails by Keith

j

Baines
Pub at $6 00 Only $2.98

SONGS OF THE C1VII WAR Com-
piled ''v i i Sibber Plano ft Guitar

, Arrangements by J Sllbormar 125
of the most pabular songs of the
Civil War In this most complete
collection ever published. complete

i with words and music, an account
of the song's lvlstorv and social con-
tevt Illus with photos

j

Orig Tub at $7 50 Onlv $3.95

' MF.R •C A X NFFD1 FWORK. By
Oeoreinnns Brown Harbeson Illus.
v-'th nv-r 750 photos A d -a wings In-
cluding color plates History and
designs of decorative s’ I tch cry and
embroidery from the 16th to the
?ot'i century Large 9 1 x 1

2
' for-

mat.
Orig Pub at $15 00 Only S5.95

BIRDS OF Ft FI D 4ND FOREST.
Bv O Slervanek Bins with 55
nl«t •- tn full color, bv E Demartinl.
Over 60 birds described with boau-
t'ful, detailed nnlntines. and gen-
eral information on how to at-
tract b'rds to vour garden. Size" "xIOV’ "

Pub. at $7 50 Only $2.98

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP
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Panthers Deadlock MIT;

Herrmann Tallies Once
Midd Falls To Eplimen;

Passing Key To Bates TiltThe game began with what

Coach Joe Morrone called a

“listless" first period, with Un-

ion capitalizing at 10:10 on a

miscue by the Panther fullback-

goal combo. No rmare scoring

was done until 19:27 of the sec-

ond stanza, when (Roger Herr-

mann took a pass from Steve

Brown and banged it past Un-

ion's goalie Barknran. The 1-1

(Continued on Page 11)

The Middlebury Panthers hat-

ched strong TVI. I. T. through

two overtime periods to a 1-1

tie Saturday as a high wind

buffeted the field and forced

both teams to change tactics.

Stellar sophomore forward

Roger Herrmann, assisted by

Keith VanWinkle, scored the

lone Middlebury goal at 11:30 of

the first period, but, in doing so,

injured his knee and was forc-

ed to lead the game. MIT tied

the game up with only 25 sec-

onds left in the half as their

i iglrt wing blasted a pass into

the corner.

The gale-like wind was a

big factor as it forced Mid-

dlebury to go to a long pass-

tag game instead of their

usual ball control game.

Coach Morrone was “satis-

fied'' with the outcome of the

game, excepting Herrmann’s in-

jury, and especially cited the

defense work of Co-captain Mike
Heany and sophomore fullback

Davis Webb. He also praised

;

tlie fine attack of the forward

wall line lead by All-American !

KeiUi VanWinkle and right wing
(

Dick Ido. Only an excellent jots

by the MIT goalie prevented !

more Middlebury scores as the

Panthers forced him to make
r,ome 32 saves. Middlebury'-?

Bayard Russ drew praise from

bath Morrone and the MIT
coach for his outstanding per-

formance in the nets.

The Panthers got onto the
j

pi Ho side of the ledger last ,

week with a 3-1 victory ov-
j

er Union Wednesday. The Pan-

j

liner line acquitted itself well
|

with scoring honors being tak-
j

en by co-captain and All-Amor- !

ice Keith Van Winkle with two ,

goals and sophomore standou' !

Hager Herrmann, who hacl a

Before a disappointed Home-
coining crowd of 2090 Saturday,

Middlebury lost its second game
of -title .season 10-9 ito a strong

Williams eleven. Williams scor-

ed first on a f>9 yard drive in

eight plays after John Hagemun,
the Ephmen center, intercept-

ed a Middlebury pass. Halfback

Tommy Dodd scored the touch-

down on a twenty yard run.

Date in the second quarter,

Pete Koenig kicked a 3d yard

field goal on fourth down after

the Panthers had held Williams

on the 17 yard lme. Early in

•the thu d quarter Williams drove

51 yards in ten plays for their

final score of the afternoon.

Quarterback Doug Fearon scor-

ed the touchdown on a one

yard plunge and the fullback

Chapman kicked the point after

to make the score 16-0.

In the fourth quarter, Mid-

dlebury drove 58 yards i n

13 plays for their only score

of the afternoon.

Fullback John Kingman car-

ried the ball over from three

yards out. followed by Mike
MacIntyre's two-point conver-

sion on a rollout.

Middlebury ran the ball well,

but the statistics show the Pan-
thers could not advance through

(the air, with only one comple-

tion of ten attempted passes.

Coach Duke Nelson stat-

WRA

Photo by Weston

WILLIAMS GAME: Van Ness plunges through Williams

line during Saturday’s 1G-8 loss.

same type of game of com-
bined strong defense and
good running attack, lie ex-

pe< ts Bates to be much
tougher than they have been

in their three-year jinx ov-

er Middlebury.

ed after the game, against

Bates the Panthers will
pass more, emphasizing tin-

passing attack in practice

this week.

He feels that Bates is strong-

er defensively this year and that

he will have to have an effec-

tive passing game to beat them.

Halos did not allow Worces-

er Tech to advance pa sit their

48 yard line while winning 13-0.

Their attack is lead by scut-

back John Yuskis and a blud-

geoning 225 pound fullback nam-

ed Carr. The combined outside

speed and inside power have

-parked the Maine staters this

season.

Coach Nelson stated that

Bates and Williams play the

The Statistics

Wilburns Mldd
First Downs 15 15

214 203
Yards pulsing 47 J8
Pi 5-H 1-10
Fiis-m'-. li>u-roi'|>tcd, toy 1 0
Fumbles lost 2 1
Punt- 5-45 6-37
Penal Lies 6-60 6-50
Williams 0 0 7 0— 16
Middlebury 0 0 0 8—8
Scoring

Williams Tcxld. 20 run (kink wide)
William- — Sheehan, 38-yard field

goal
Williams —Keuron, 1 run (Sheehan

kick i

Middlebury — Kingman 3 run
MacIntyre run)song and Putney outscored Hic-

kox. The Ranchers of KDR
shut out TC 18-0, Valby, Han-

sen, and Moppert accounting for

six points apiece. Lindholm.

Voorheis, and Atwater scored

for Hep- as they turned back

TC 18-6.

In another near upset,

I)KE scratched out a 19-9

win over a tough KDR team.

Conant had two Til's, Skiff

and Suess one each in this

tussle. In what certainly

rates as “game of the week”
Cl* fought against a half

time deficit of 25-12 and
couldn't quite pull it out,

losing to SE 31-25. In this

well-balanced game, four

men from each team scor-

ed, Thompson going over
twice.

DKE shut out TC 20-0 with

three TD's (Conant twice and
Myatt). Finally, SE scored on
its first three plays to lead

ATO 21-0; they hung on to 15

points of that lead and won 41-

2(i. ATO’s Walker gathered 14

points and Sig Ep's balanced of-

1

fense saw QB Jensen direct six

different men into the end zone.

The official scoring leaders as

of Monday, October 14 are:

Branch (SE) 71

Conant (DKE) 67

Myatt (DKE) 57

Thompson (SE) 57

Moore (DU) 50

Birdsong (CP > 48

Walker (ATO) 44

Smith (ATO) 31

Stolk (ASP) 31

Cox (ATO) 27

Zawtski (ATO) 27

Touchdowns: Branch and
Conant with 11

Extra points; Cox with 9.

By DICK CONANT
Tnis week football ran quite

a bit more smoothly Ahan did

the earlier weeks of the sea-

son. In contrast to the many
upsets earlier, there were none

last week. Predictively, ATO
walked all over Starr 32-6, Za-

wi stows ki throwing three times

to Walker, once to Fuller, and

runiung one over by himiself.

DKE took care of the other

Frosh team, winning from Hep
33-14, Conant and Heaton scor-

ing twice. SE tamed ASP 46-

24 with Branch getting 1 4

points. DU demolished PKT
48-13, Moore rolling up 19 points

and Maine 12.

In a near upset, CP managed
to tread water as they sank

ZP by the shallow margin of

one touchdown, 13-7, ais Bird-

Midd Foolball Season Of 1923

Saw Historical 6-6 Hainan! J i<

Utter Defeat

On Sunday the sophomore
men met the sophomore women
behind the Battells for a soccer

game Originally scheduled as a

field hockey match, the game
was changed because it was fell

that the girls would outclass

tiieir opponents.

As it turned out, five

men took on nearly 15 wom-
en in a hotlv contested

match, with Govertson and
How den scoring 4 goaU a-

p'lte for the men in the 15-5

vi in.

There will be a rematch on
Sunday at 2 p. m. for the bene-

fit -of parents, weather permit-

ting.

now. And the big boy sent the

oval whistling between the goal-

post- for the field goal which

tied Harvard.

This afforded the crowd a

sweet drama. First was the pic-

ture of little Middlebury com-

ing from behind to tie big Har-

vard. after she had so gamely
cheeked her onslaughts near tha

start. Now came the picture of

the mighty legions fo Harvard
facing the ignominious tie and

attempting to pull the game out

of the fire.

Could Harvard do it? The sun
was fast disappearing in tha

West and dusk was hovering

(Continued on Page 11)

(Continued from Page 1)

only minutes to play, almost

swallowed up in the vastnes.s of

the modern coliseum, tlie little

band of Middlebury men from

the Mountains battled as they

had never battled before, scored

two field goals in the last per-

iod of play and tied the big

Crimson eleven.

Harvard Loads

Late in the third period the

men of Morey unleased their

fire. They carried the ball from

their own 18-yard line to the

Harvard 17 and the period end-

ed. Pandemonium reigned in

the little group of Middlebury

rooters who were yelling their

heads off across the field from

the Crimson stands as, witih a

third down and two yards to go,

Papke held the ball for Klevc-

now, who booted over a 25

yard goal from placement. So

now Harvard was leading the

enemy by the small margin of

6 to 3.

A short punting duel ensued,

but il came to an end when
Howe of Harvard fumbled and

Novotny, star Vermont wing-

man recovered the hobbling ov-

al in Harvard Territory With

14 yards to go for a first down
and 24 yards away fn»m a

touchdown, Papko had one

more play. He chose the play

most likely to go. And once

more held the ball for the

big 180-pound fullback, Kleve-

FROSH

SPORTS
The freshman football team

played its first game this past
Saturday against RPI. After

holding HIM on their first set of

downs, Middlebury then march-
ed to a touchdown by fullback

Paul Ford. The defense was
strong, but in the second quar-

to HIM ran a play through the

middle for a 54-yard touchdown.
This was the end of the scor-

ing, leaving the game at a G-8

(Continued on Page 1 1

)

AC TION IN THE Bl'KH: PKT’s quarterback O’Brien

flips a pass through tlie outstretched arms of lill’s Norm
I -owe.
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SKIS and RELEASE BINDINGS
LAMINATED SKIS, STEEL EDGES
BINDINGS INSTALLED

LIS — Laminated AUSTRIAN
Skis With Steel Edges

NDIMGS — DOURE Complete

Release Bindings — Mounted

With Arlberg Safety Straps

POLES Tapered Lightweight

Aluminum
(Regular Value $70.00)
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Campus Shows Innovations
Several buildings on campus

are wearing new faces as a re-

sult of extensive redecoration

work this summer.

Chapel Renovated

The interior of the chapel was
completely renovated, with the

entire sanctuary relighted, the

oiled floor scraped down and

varnished, and the upper sur

faces and supporting pillars

repainted in white and grey

tones. A new runner carpet,

the chancel carpet and the new
curtains at the chancel window
are all in the same shade of

red.

In the women’s dormitories,

there is still work to be done

on Pearson's living room; new

drapes have recently been hung

in the long front windows. Two

new Oriental rugs have been

added to each of the Forest

living rooms. They are of the

Heriz, or red variety, and are

made by nomadic peoples of the

Far East. Mrs. Kelly, dean of

women, commented not only on

the value of the rugs, but also

on their ability to wear well

and to show stains less easily

than do ordinary solid color

rugs. Oriental rugs of the Cas-

vin, or natural color type are

in the Allen Hall main living

room.

This same room contains an

eighteenth century fireplace,

one of two donated to the col-

“Murdochs of Middlebury”

VILLAGE AND COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

CONSULTANTS & BROKERS
SINCE 1942

Green Mt. Place Tel. 388-2100

lege for the Chateau’s Louis

XVI Room. Since only one
could be used in that room, the

other remained in storage until

being installed in the newly
completed Allen Hall by its

contractors.

Mrs. Kelly explained that the

eighteenth century, unsigned

portrait of a lady is a substi-

tute which was selected to hang
over the fireplace when no por-

trait of Mrs. Allen could be lo-

cated. Etchings from an anony-

mous collection of the same era,

also in storage for several

years, complete the decoration

of the room.

Antique Value Retained

The early American mirror

in the body of Allen Hall is a

gift from Dr. and Mrs. Strat-

ton. The mirror has not been

resilvered for the purpose of re-

|

tabling the antique value, ac-

cording to Mrs. Kelly. An old

chapel pew refinished and re-

paired, will be installed under

this mtirror.

Each language group resid-

ing in Allen has decorated its

own lounge according to its par-

ticular language affiliation.

Parents are always welcome

at

QLfyt Maptmrp 3nn
but space is limited

so please have a

confirmed dinner reservation

for this weekend before

you drive out.

Seniors interested in compet-
ing for Woodrow Wilson fellow-

ships for graduate study should

see their faculty advisor before
\

October 31.

Further information of the
|

fellowships may be found in the
j

office of John Bowker, dean of 1

faculty.

CHAPEL SPEAKER:
Speaking at Mead Memorial
Chapel on Sunday will be

the Rt. Rev. Richard S. Wat-
son, whose son is a member
of the class of ’66.

Bishop Watson

To Lead Chapel

Sunday Morning
Preaching to parents and stu-

dents in Mead Memorial Cha-

pel this Sunday, will be the

Rt. Rev. Richard S. Watson,

D.D., Episcopal Bishop of Utah.

He will address the Congrega-
tion during the service at 10:45

a. m.

A native of Colorado, Bishop
Watson received a degree in

Law from the University of
North Dakota in 1925, and prac-

ticed law in Denver.

In 1932. he received a B D.

degree cum laude from Virgin-

ia Theological Seminary. After

his ordination to the priesthood

in that year, he served as rec-

tor of churches in Texas and
Alabama. While in Alabama, he

actec as Chaplain to Episcopal

students and taught in the phil-

osophy department of the Uni-

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1963

versity of Alabama.

He represented the Eighth

dean of St. Murk’s Cathed-

ral In Seattle, Washington.

He represen ed the Eighth

Province at the National

Council in 1949, and became
National Chairman of the

Department of Christian

Education.

Bishop Watson received his

D. D. from the Church Divinity

School of the Pacific in 1961,

and a second D.D. from Vir-

ginia Technological Seminary in

1952. In 1956-7, two Doctor of

Law degrees were conferred up-

on him, one from Westminister

College, Salt Lake City, and

one from the University of

South Dakota.

He has preached baccalaur-

eate sermons at both Stanford

University and the University of

Utah.

He has resided in Salt Lake
City since his election and con-

secration as Bishop of Utah in

1951. His son, Richard S. Wat-

son, Jr., is a member of the

Class of '66.

Variety
DOT

Discount

Come in and browse around—
our prices will fit your pocketbook.

Hallmark Cards
Paperback Books

Drugs Toys
Large assortment of records
also film & colored Polaroid

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

25< 25<
Bring This Coupon With You
This Coupon is Worth 25c* towards any

STEREO OR MONAURAL
Reg. Price Dot Price

$3.98 $2.77
Reg. Price Dot Price

$4.98 $3.67

OCT. Kith Thru OCT. 19th

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT

DOT STORE
25*

Middlebury Plaza

25*

CAMPING SUPPLIES

sleeping bags at discount prices

— packboards — knapsacks —

LATHROPS
Jet. of U. S. Rte. 7 & Vt. Rte. 17

New Haven Jet., Vermont

ESKA

Straight Waving

is designed for women with any disturbing

degree of natural curl or wave.

Whenever any amount of wave interferes

with your styling or your ability to man-
age your hair between salon visits, Eska

Straight Waving is for you.

THE
GAYDOS

BEAUTY SALON
Battell Block

Middlebury, Vermont

Tel DU 8 4930

Reiff Comments

On Carr Display

Robert Reiff, assistant pro-

fessor of fine arts, commented
Saturday on the current art ex-

hibit in Carr Hall. The exhibit

of Paul Aschenbach’s works con-

sists of 11 sculptures and many
working sketches as models for

his pieces. They will be dis-

played throughout this month.

Aschenbach, who has a stu-

dio in East Charlotte, teaches
at the University of Vermont.
He has previously exhibited in

New York City.

A member of the Ex-
pressionist school, Aschen-
bach works in welded iron

which he paints flat black

to emphasize the silhouet-

tes of Ills sculptures.

Reiff noted as particularly in-

teresting the descriptiveness of

the titles of these works.

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLE Kl' It V. VT

DO H-4841

THORS.-SAT. OCT. 17-19

ALEC GUINNESS'
fiat Americon Triumph — H* playtcfEIGHT

"KIND HEARTS
AND CORONETS

”

— ALSO —

TECHNICOLOR®

SON.-TOES. OCT. 20-22

j

‘The Wrong Arm
of the Law”

WEI). TIIORS. OCT. 23-24

Anita Kkhcrg
Itomy Schneider

Sophia Loren

“Boccaccio ’70”

One of the most interesting

and provocative imports
in some time.

One Show Only at 7:30
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town that is sandwiched in be-

tween the Adirondacks and the

Green Mountains who has only

180 eligible to play battled to

an even struggle with tb« giant

cohorts of Harvard with her

2000 eligible men.

The small band of invaders is

going back to the quiet of the

Green Mountains today, back
where all is peace and quiet,

but New England Football Fan-
dom will long remember the

little Middlebury Clan and their

Bay State Invasion.

WeekendOld TimersLetters To The Editor
(Continued from Page 1)

from 4:15 to 5:45 at L-e

Chateau.

F'riday and Saturday eve-

nings at 8:30 Oscar Wilde's

“The Importance of Being

Earnest” will be presented n

Wright Memorial Theatre.

Chapel service in Mead Menv
orial Chapel at 10:45 a. m. with

speaker R . Rev. Richard Wat-

son. father of Richard Watson

'66, will close the weekend.

(Continued from page 8/

over the banks of the nearby

Charles. There was not much
more time to play. Would the

sons of old Harvard come
through?

Second Down
It was second down, the

game almost over, and the goal-

posts were still thirty yards

away. And that 6-6 tie loomed
awfully large. For the men of

Morey were fighting like rr»?n

possessed.

Karl Pfaffman, wfho a year

ago kicked a field goal against

Yale, stepped back into drop-

kicking pose, almost back to

midfield Would he try a kick

from there? Instead he heaved

a bewildering pass to Check,

who sped for the Middlebury

goal. Tackier after tackier the

big boy eluded until brought

down by a MiddleDury back,

short of a first down. Middle-

bury got the bail on downs, and
one more play ended the class-

ic Iray with the score tied.

A Memory
Thus ended the greatest ath-

letic event in the history of

Middlebury College, the little

Vermont brain factory. And the

little band of invaders from the

(Continued from Page 2)

J. Alderman’s language is

couched in petty Puritan con-

cepts. Like the college he as-

sumes that the student must
and can be curbed, moulded,
and that he has no strong ideas,

feelings, drives. Simply chil-

dren that need exposure — but

exposure carefully censured.

He tiptoes round, then points

to parents as guilty for not

driving “more moral principles

into their children’s heads at

an early age.” And so the col-

lege must impose restrictions.

But what moral principles?

Your grandparents’? You as-

sume we all know and agree

on the moral principles you
propose. You go on to defend

Middlebury’* right to coerce

students to accept or at least

fake it moral standards which
ure passe.

Where does the student/adult

decide his own action (sex-

ual or non) and thus become
really responsible? Muldltbury

neatly lifts all important re-

sponsibility from the students.

As you put it, "Because most
colleges feel they have to take

some of the responsibility of liv-

ing off the shoulders of their

students, it is safe to say there

must be valid reasons for such

action.” What logic? Why aren’t

students resentful?

Middlebury polices students

because without such they would

do what's only common sense

— look for self-expression and

quiet with friends and lovers.

And you say inadequate lava-

tory facilities in the girls’ dorms
— maybe men could squat.

Ann Bond '65

Jeffretj Aidrmum did not

express his views on the Mid-

dUthurtj social regulations. His

comments were limited to an

analysis of the reasons for

college regulations and not

of whether the Middlebury

social rode is too restrictive

or not. Ed.

Frosh Sports . . .

(Continued from Page 6)

game, Middlebury was inside

die RPI ten-yard line. A fifteen

yard penalty threw the Panth-

ers back, however, and a sub-

sequent touchdown effort was
unsuccessful.

The freshman team has a

rough season ahead, with a

game against Amherst next

Friday at Amherst. The
team has good potential,

though, and may surprise a
few of its overconfident op-

ponents.

Also on Saturday the Fresh-

man soccer team played its

third game. After winning a

practice game against Norwich

5-

3, and beating Castleton (

6-

2, tihe booters played RPI at

Troy, N. Y. The two teams
were fairly evenly matched, and
the deciding goal was put in on

a penalty kick by RPI. Middle-

bury had previously missed a

penalty kick, leaving the blue

team one down at the end of

Ihe game. The team of Nicolosi

and Ghazanfari again worked
well on the front line, with Rich-
ard Hall strengthening the
backfiefd. The booters play an
away game at Dartmouth next

Wednesday, expecting a tough

contest. When asked about the

team's outlook for the season.

Coach Morrone expressed a

feeling that "The team could

finish with a .500 season.”

( By the A ulhor of "Rally Rourul Ihe Flay, Boys!’’ ami,

" Barefoot Boy With Cheek.’’)

BOOM!
Today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to

the principal problem facing American colleges today: the

population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in

Cleveland, Ohio—one of them while carrying a plate of soup.

In case you’re thinking such a thing couldn’t happen anywhere

but in Cleveland, let me tell you about two other case* last

week— a 45-year-old man in Provo, Utah, and a 19-year-old

girl in Nnrthfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was a

near miss in High Point, North Carolina an eight-year-old

boy who was saved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred,who

pushed the phone of! the hook with his muzzle and dialed the

department of weights and measures. (It would, perhaps, have

been more logical for Fred to dial the fire department, but one

can hardly exjiect a cat to summon a fire engine which is fol-

lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?)

But I digress. The population explosion, I say, is upon us.

It is, of course, cause for concern hut not for alarm, because T

feel sure that science will ultimately find an answer. After ail,

Squibb
UlTI-VlTAM'N-

Soccer
Squibb

(Continued from Page 8)

deadlock continued for the rest

of the period.

The third period saw the fir-

ed Panthers take over to play

"fme soccer.” Van Winkle notch-

ed his first goal on an indirect-

kick from the left side of the

penalty area at 4:57. At 15:30

Van Winkle was in there again

from deep in the left corner of

the field, goalie Bnrkman's near-

save hitting the post and bounc-

ing in for the tally.

Morrone looks forward to a

tough game Saturday against

RPI, whom the Panthers have
trimmed 2-1 for the past two
years. He expects trouble for

the Panther defense from out-

side right Jolhn Amazigo, and of-

fensive frustration from center

halfback Ed Ferrell and goalie

Walter Duda, who accounted for

23 saves in last year’s contest.

"RPI is always good, so I

look for a really close game,” i

he concluded.

Park Drug Store

Main St. Middlebury

388-2522
has not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the

maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what a saga

of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter! Oh, what- a
heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and perse-

verance! And, in the end, what a triumph it w;us when the

Marlboro research team, after year* of testing and discarding

one filter material after another— iron, nickel, tin, antimony,

obsidian, poundcake— finally emrrged, fired but happy, from

heir laboratory, carrying in their hanrfc the perfect filter

cigarette! Indeed, what rejoicing there still is whenever we

light, up a Marlboro which comes to us in soft. pack, and Ffip-

Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland!

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from

the population explosion, but meanwhile America’s oolTeges

are in dire straits. Where can we find classrooms and teachers

for today's gigantic influx of students?

Well sir, some say the solution is to adopt the trimester sys-

tem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates

summer vacations, has three semesters per annum instead of

two, and compresses a four-year-course into three years.

Phis is, of course, good, but is it good enough? Even under

the trimester system the student has occasional days off. More-

over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind

of all-out attack that is indicated?

I say no. 1 say desperate situations call for desperate reme-

dies. 1 say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I

say we must do no less than go to school every single day of

the year. But that is not all. 1 say we must go to school

hours of cirri/ day!

The benefits of such a program are. as you can see, obvious.

First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all

the dormitories can be converted into classrooms. Second, the

teacher shortage will disappear because all the night watchmen

can be put to work teaching solid state physics and Restoration

drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because every-

body will quit school.

Any further questions? ® i»*> &»« ssuimu

Maple Manor Motel

NOW OPEN ALL YEAR!
Cabins — Motel Units

SKIERS WELCOME!
Rout 7. South 388-219:

Your hosts — Mr. & Mrs. Silas Barrows

PALMERS
Dairy Bar

Yes, one further question: the makers of Marlboro, who
.sponsor this column, icoulil like to know whether you have

tried a Marlboro lately. It's the filter cigarette with a man's
world of llaiHrr. Settle back and enjoy one soon.

South of Middlebury, Rte. 7
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Debate Council

Asks 15 Teams

To Compete Here
Fifteen colleges have been in-

vited to Middlebury's second

annual Edwin W. Lawrence De-

bate Tournament, scheduled for

October 25-26, according t o

Frederick Bowman, director of

debating.

The intercollegiate compe-

ition features a champion-

ship round between the two

top schools, debating the na-

tional topic “Resolved: that

the federal government

should guarantee an oppor-

tunity for higher education

to all qualified secondary

school graduates.”

Contestants will also vie for

first place honors in after-din-

ner and extemporaneous speak-

ing competition. The final

rounds in Proctor Hall Lounge
Saturday afternoon at 2 are op-

en to visitors.

Of the schools invited, the

following had accepted by Mon-
day: Boston College, Boston

University, Bowdoin College,

Dartmouth College, Norwich
University, Southern Connecti-

cut State College, the University

of Vermont, the University of

New Hampshire, the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, Wesle-

yan College, and Williams Col-

lege.

Edwin \V. Lawrence, the

team’s generous benefactor,

addressed the debators at

the annual fall banquet, on
Sunday, October 6, at the

Waybury Inn.

The first three weeks of the

new season have been devoted

to teaching freshman and soph-

omore newcomers the funda-

mentals of debate. October 26

the team will attend its first

intercollegiate tournament at

New Rochelle College.

The Debate Council is pres-

ently drawing up a constitution

to outline its function, as well
as to specify qualifications for

membership.

MUSICAL INTERLUDE:

The four members of the

Netherlands string quartet

who will present a concert

Sunday at 8:15.

DKE Wins

Greek Sing
The long-silent halls of Mead

Chapel resounded once more to

the strains of the traditional

Greek Sing as Middlebury's fra-

ternities and sororities met Fri-

day in the revived competi-

tion.

The contest was judged by

Mrs. Elizabeth Kelly, dean of

women. Dean Ronald Potier,

and Lynn Hinman, director of

student activities.

Sigma Kappa won the

girls division, receiving a

silver plate for their efforts

while, in the men's division,

Delta Kappa Epsilon won
the twenty dollar check.

The DKE song, entitled “Band
of Brothers, DKE ", was an ori-

ginal composition by Byron
Fink '64.

All the sororities competed
and all the fraternities except

Theta Chi were represented by
their sophomore pledges.

Perspectives
Eight seniors will ponder

the pros and eons of study

abroad in “Perspectives” at

7 this evening In Proctor

Lounge. Having studied

abroad last year these stu-

dents are now qualified to

answer the question ‘‘Why

Study Abroad?” for those

considering a junior year

abroad or graduate study

Ten major buildings have been

constructed since 1942 at Mid-

dlebury.

Three Students

Get Suspensions

Three sophomore residents of

Stewart Hall wc*re suspended
Monday for throwing fire-crack-

ers out their dormitory wind-

According to reliable sources,

Geoffrey Bird and David Nich-

olson were suspended for two
weeks, and Robert Haskell for

one week following the infrac-

tion which occurred during a

Blue Key raid in the beginning

of the month.

Looking For A Good

Clean Place To Dine?

TRY

LOCKWOODS RESTAURANT
Most of Your * Friends Do,

It’s on Merchants Row in Town.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: PETE WILDE
Almost 90.000 telephone customers in and around Haver-

hill. Massachusetts, rely on the supervisory ability of a

man few of them w ill ever meet. He is Pete Wilde I B.A.,

I960!. Assistant District Traffic Superintendent for New
England Telephone in Haverhill.

It is not unusual for a man of Pete's ability to rise to

such a promotion as swiftly as he did. Pete had made an

impressive start on an earlier assignment in Fitchburg

where he was responsible for the service rendered by nearly

150 telephone operators. The capable job he did in Fitch-

burg earned him a chance for further training, a good raise,

and his latest promotion.

Pete Wilde, like many young men. is impatient to make
things happen for his company and himself. There are

few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or

rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

::ys. .

*
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CIDER
WATCH US MAKE
FRESH CIDER!

RED CIDER MILL
Miles past the Field House

on Rte. 30, turn right at sign


